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Do you know...?

January 1st
the New Year’s Day

March 12th
the Tree Planting Day

the 2nd Sunday in May
the Mother’s Day

the 3rd Sunday in June
the Father’s Day summer holiday

 �Do you know the names of the 
holidays?
 �What is your favorite holiday?
  Talk about the things you do during 
your favorite holiday.



winter holiday

September 10th
the Teachers’ Day

October 1st
the National Day

October 31st
Halloween

December 25th
Christmas

Today
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Story
Listen and look.

In the park…

I’m bored. What are you
going to do today?

I don’t know.

Are you going to cook some food?

Are you going to shop for clothes? Are you going to get a haircut?

What are you going
to do today?

I’m going to ask
you questions.

Oh, Gogo.

Making PlansUnit 1

I’m bored. What are you

No, I’m not.No, I’m not.

I’m going to have 
a vacation!

Oh, Gogo!

No, I’m not.No, I’m not.

No, I’m not.No, I’m not.
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Target
Listen and say.

Vocabulary
Listen and say.

 • tonight • tomorrow • the day after tomorrowBonus

   take a test      play games    get a haircut    see the doctor

  shop for clothes   have a party        write a letter    meet some friends

cousin?What are you going to do today?

I’m going to write letters.

Are you going to write
to your grandfather?

No, I’m going to write to my cousin.I’m going to write a letter. No, I’m going to write to my grandfather.

cousin?
Are you going to write 
to your cousin?What are you going to do today?



Practice 1
Read, listen, and check.

1 2

3 4

1 2

3

A   What’s he going to do today? B     What’s she going to do tomorrow?

C  s he going to the park 
       tomorrow?

D  Are they going to have a party the 
       day after tomorrow?

1

3 4

1 2

3 4

4
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Practice 2
Ask, answer, and write.

            Name                              Tonight                               Tomorrow

2

Today is Friday. What are 
you going to do tonight?

I’m going to...



Activity
Ask and answer.

She’s going to 
see the doctor.

11

Hi, Gogo! Are you going 
to watch TV today?

Yes, I am.

    √          ×          ×           ×          √          ×          √

She’s going to

What’s Jenny going to do 
tomorrow?
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Reading and writing
 1  Look, listen, and read. 

Now look at the picture below. What is Xiaoming doing? 

any new songs or dances,

Students, this afternoon, we’re going 
to a Seniors’ Center. We’re going 
to sing, dance, and tell stories. It’s 
going  to be lots of fun.

You’rey,

,

I like taking photos. I hope 
they like the photos.

But Mr. Pan, I don’t know any 
new songs or dances, and 
I don’t know any interesting 
stories. What am I going to 
do?
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 2  Read and write. 
     Where are the students going?

    

     What are they going to do?

    

    What is Xiaoming doing in the Seniors’ Center?

    

 3  Look and match. 

                tell                                      a song
               take                           fun
       sing                                     a photo
       have                                    a story

 4  Choose the words to fill in the blanks.

We’re going to a Seniors’ Center 

tomorrow. I’m going to                         , 

                        , and                        with 

the seniors. It’s going to be lots of fun!

3

2

1

              sing                         make cards                      dance
              walk                         take photos                            exercise 



Are you going to write a letter?

Chant activities
  1  Listen and chant.

Are you going to ?

No, I’m not.

Are you going to ?

No, I’m not.

Are you going to ?

No, I’m not.
What are you going to do? 

I’m going to .

Are you going to write a letter?

No, I’m not.

Are you going to take a test?

No, I’m not.

Are you going to shop for clothes?

No, I’m not.
What are you going to do? 

I’m going to swim.

14

 2  Make your chant. 
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Sounds and words
  1  Listen, point, and say.

 2  Listen and read.

The fox and the rooster
Fox is hungry. He sees a rooster in the tree. He wants to eat the rooster.

      shop             stop             hop

             song                           long                                strong

Good morning, Mr. Rooster. 
Look, I have a long tail. You 
have a long tail, too. We can 
be friends. Come down. Let’s 
be friends.

I can sing songs. You 
can sing songs, too. 
Come down and let’s 
be friends.

Look,Mr. Fox. You 
can come up here 
and make friends 
with me.
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More reading and writing
 1  Look, listen, and read. 

My name is John. That’s me and my dog Tippy. I live in the UK. This weekend, we’re going to go camping. We’re going to swim, set up tents, and learn about the world around us. It’s going to be fun.

I’m May and I live in China. This 

weekend, my friends and I are 

going to sell cookies. The money 

is for the Seniors’ Center. We’re 

going to visit the center, and do 

some fun things with the elderly 

people there. We’re going to be 

very busy.

My name is Colin and I live in the US. 

I'm in the Farm Club. We learn about 

animals and farming. On the weekend, 

we’re going to take our animals to a 

show. Do you think my cow can win?

  hope so.



Garden Club
water the flowers
plant some tomatoes
Australia

    May is going to sell                                  John is going to go

    cookies.                                                  camping.                         

    John is in a Farm Club.                       May lives in the UK.        

    Colin has a dog.                         Colin lives in the US.                         
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         4   What’s Mandy going to do this weekend? Look at her ideas and 
complete her message. 

My name is Mandy and  live in  
. I’m going to a  

this weekend. My friends and I are 
going to                                . 
We can eat them later. I like tomato 
soup. We’re going to  , 
and I’m going to take my yellow flowers 
home for my mom.

3

2

1

1

3

2

4

6

5

    Where is John from?
    
    What is May going to sell this weekend?
       
    What is Colin going to do this weekend?
       

          3  Write T for true or F for false.

 2  Read and write. 



Story
Listen and look.

The children are talking about their vacation in the garden.

1

3

5

4

6

2

We’re going to Tibet 
for a vacation.

Hurray! I love beaches!

No, Gogo! There are no beaches 
in Tibet! There are mountains.

Mountains? I like them better!

How are we going to get there?

We’re going by plane.
Can we go camping?

It’s too cold for camping, Gogo. 
We’re going to stay in a hotel.

I like camping! I’m going 
to go camping!

OK, you can camp with the 
bears and the wolves.

Er ... no. I think I’ll stay in the hotel.
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Vacation PlansUnit 2

We’re going to Tibet 
for vacation.

We’re going by plane.

, too!

It’s too cold for camping, Gogo.

Er… No. I’m going to stay in the hotel.
I like camping! 
I’m going camping! 

How are we going there?

,

,



Vocabulary
Listen and say.

         by ship               by plane               by bus                 by train
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Target
Listen and say.

How are you going to 
get to Guangzhou?

We’re going to go by bus.

Where are you going to stay?

We’re going to stay in a hotel.

How are you going to  
Guangzhou?

We’re going by bus. We’re going to stay in a hotel.

   stay in a hotel      stay with my       go camping      go sightseeing 
                                   aunt and uncle



Practice 1
Listen, read, and check.

A   How is he going there? B  How is she going there?

1

3 4

1 2

3 4

1 2

3 4

1 2

3 4

C   Where is he going to stay? D   What is he going to do?

Practice 2
Ask, answer, and write.

                   Where                             HowWho

How are you going 
to get to H.K.

I’m going to go by plane.

20

2

I’m going by bus.

May Day is coming. I’m going 
to Hong Kong for vacation.

How are you going to 
Hong Kong, Gogo?



Activity
Play and say.

How are you going 
to get there?

I’m going to go 
by elephant!

21

Where are you going 
to go for a vacation?

   Where to go?      How to go?                  What to do?

Bird Town       by bus                     eat some noodles 

Fish City            by elephant      meet some friends

Flower Garden    by ship                    go camping

Monkey Town      by bus                  go to a zoo

Dog City                by train                    get good food

Toy Town              by plane                 go sightseeing

'm going to meet 
some friends.

What are you going 
to do there? 

I’m going by 
bus.

Where are you going 
for vacation?

there?

I’m going to meet 
some friends.

I’m going to go 
to Bird Town.
I’m going to 
Bird Town.
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Reading and writing
 1  Read and match.

Ms. Black:  We’re going camping this weekend. 
                      Do you want to come, kids?
Kids:           Great!
Tony:           1. 
Ms. Black:  We’re going to Green Hill.
Jenny:              2. 
Ms. Black:  It’s not very far. We’re going by bus.
Lisa:            3. 
Ms. Black:   We’re going to walk up the hill. Green Hill is very 

beautiful. There are flowers and green grass.
                     There’s a lake, too. We’re going to row boats on 
              the lake.  
Ben:            4. 
Ms. Black:  We’re going to stay in tents, of course! 
Gogo:         5. 
Ms. Black:  It’s cold at night. Please take some warm clothes
                    and your camera!
Kids:           Hurray!
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Match the questions for planning:

        2    Plan a class trip. Please circle your choices. 

                 3    Now complete this poster for the bulletin board with your
 answers above. 

We’re going to:        
   Tibet    Hainan    Xi’an            Hong Kong
We’re going by: 
   plane    ship    bus    train   
We’re going to: 
   stay in a hotel    go camping    stay with other families     
We’re going to:
   go sightseeing    walk up hills    take photos    play games 

Our class trip is from May 1st to May 5th. We’re going to . 
We’re going by . Please bring your tickets. We’re 
going to . Please bring the right clothes. We’re also 
going to . Get ready for a very fun trip! 

 a How are we going to get there?
  b What are we going to do there?
  c What do we need to bring?
 d Where are we going to stay?
  e  Where are we going this weekend?



Song activities
  1  Listen and sing.

We’re going...   　
We’re going to Xi’an.
We’re going by plane.
We’re going sightseeing.
I hope there’s no rain.

We’re going to Maoming.
We’re going by coach.
We’re going camping, 
On China’s best beach.

  2  Listen, write, and sing.

24

We’re going to .

.

,

And eat coconut chips.

We’re going to .

.

,

And see the tower again.
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 2  Listen and chant.

Sounds and words
  1  Listen, point, and say.

               eyes                               cry                                  fly

                my                                 dry                                 why

Fly, fly, fly a kite.
So high in the sky.

A kite

Why, why, why do you cry?
My kite is not in the sky.

Dry, dry, dry your eyes.
The kite is now flying high!
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More reading and writing
 1  Look, listen, and read. 

We’re going to Beijing by plane. We’re going to stay in a hotel 
near the Olympic Park. We’re going to see the Great Wall, watch 
some shows, and eat lots of Chinese food, too.

Wow! So many people 
ride bikes here.

We’re going to  
Beijing next year. We 
like riding bikes, so 
we want to see the 
cycling events. Robert Wilson and 

Denise Wilson
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 4  You are going to visit Beijing in the summer. What are you
        going to do there? Circle three things below.

    Where are the Wilsons going?
    
     Why do they want to go?
    
     Where are they going to stay?
    

 3  Write T for true and F for false.

 2  Read and write. 

    Robert and Denise don’t like cycling.       

    The Wilsons are going to stay with friends in Beijing.         

    The Wilsons do not like Chinese food.             

    They are going to see the Great Wall.             

   visit a museum          eat good food         take photos
    see the Great Wall       go sightseeing        meet people

 5  Now write about what you are going to do. Use your answers  
        from Number 4 above. 

I’m going to Beijing in the summer. In my free time, 

I’m going to , ,

and . It’s going to be fun!

1

2

3

1

2

3

4
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3

5

1

4

6

2

Story
Listen and look.

Jenny and Gogo are talking about their vacation.
Next week is a vacation. What are you 

going to do during 
the vacation?

I’m going to play 
with friends.

What are you 
going to do with 
your friends?

We’re going to
have a picnic.

What are you going to
eat on your picnic? I don’t know. 

I like fruit.

What are you going
to do, Gogo?

I’m going to see the 
Great Wall of China.

What are you going 
to do there?

I’m going
to do Tai Chi!

On VacationUnit 3

I’m going to play a  
game with friends.

We’re going to 
have a picnic.

I’m going to 
do tai chi!

I’m going to see the 
Great Wall of China.

,

Hurray!



Vocabulary
Listen and say.

Target
Listen and say.

What are you going to
do during the vacation?

I’m going to surf 
the Internet. What are you going to do?

I’m going to read some books.

   have a picnic      visit relatives          help dad           take photos

   play with friends   make models     surf the Internet       read books

29

I’m going to surf 
the Internet.

I’m going to read some books.

do during the vacation?



1 2

3 4

1 2

3 4

Practice 2
Ask, answer, and write.

Practice 1
Read, listen, and check.

       Jenny             have a picnic, go shopping...

   

A      What are you going to do during      
       the vacation?

B      What is she going to do during        
       the vacation?

C     What are we going to do
       tomorrow?

D     What are they going to do on 
       Sunday?

1

3 4

1 2

3 4

30

2

I’m going to…Next week is vacation.
What are you going to do?
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Activity 
Ask, answer, and write.

 1   What is Tony going to do during the vacation?
  

         2  What is Jenny going to do?
  

          3   What is Gogo going to do?
  

         4   What is Lisa going to do?
  

         5  What are Mr. and Mrs. Green going to do?
  

    6  What is Ben going to do?
  

He’s going to make a model plane.
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Reading and writing
 1  Look, listen, and read. 

                            July 14th

Hello Dagang, 

How are you? I’m on vacation 
now. Tomorrow I’m going to visit 
my grandma and grandpa. I’m 
going to take some photos with 
them the day after tomorrow. 
We are going to have lots of fun.

Write soon,
Best regards,
Kevin

Wang Dagang

213 Tai Yuan 
Road,
Zhongshan, 
Guangdong,
China, 
528000

POSTCARD



 3  Complete the postcard with the words and phrases from the   
        box. 

33

 2  Read and write. 

    Is the postcard to Dagang?

    What is Kevin going to do tomorrow?

    What is Kevin going to do the day after tomorrow?

have a great time                  Kevin

cousin                                     make a model

Hello ________________ , 
Thanks for your postcard. I’m fine. We 
are on our vacation now, too. My aunt, 
uncle and cousin are visiting us now. This 
afternoon, I’m going to surf the Internet 
with my _______________. I’m going to 
________________ with him tomorrow. 
We’re going to have a picnic together on 
the weekend. We are going to ________. 
Write soon, 
Dagang

1

2

3

Kevin White

Room 138, 
220 George 
Street, 
Sydney, 
Australia
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A    

B    

C    

What are you going to do?

Song activities
 1  Listen and sing. 

 2  Listen, sing, and write.

They are going to have a picnic.

What are they going to do?

It’s a vacation. What are you going to do?
We’re going to play with friends.
We’re going to have a party.
It’s a vacation. What are you going to do?
We are going to play. 

It’s a vacation. Oh, yeah!
A summer vacation. Oh, yeah!
It’s a vacation. It’s a summer vacation.
It’s a vacation. Oh, yeah!
A summer vacation. Oh, yeah!
It’s a vacation. It’s a summer vacation.
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 2  Listen and chant. 

Sounds and words
  1  Listen, point, and say.

                phone                          photo                            elephant

              train                              tree                                travel

Photos and phones　

An elephant is traveling by train.

He takes photos with his phone.

He sees trees outside the window.

He takes photos with his phone, 

Of the trees outside the train.
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More reading and writing
 1  Look, listen, and read. 

My name is Jeff. 'm from Toronto, 

a big city in Canada.

We have long, cold winters here, 

but summer holiday is nine weeks 

long. In July and August,  like to 

travel with my parents. 

We also have a one-week spring 

holiday in March, and a two-week 

Christmas holiday. 



 3  Read the chart. Complete the sentences.

     How long is summer holiday  in Canada?

     When is spring holiday in Canada?

     What does Jeff like to do during summer holiday?

 2  Read and write. 

My name is James. I go to school in Brighton. It’s a city in England. 
We have  terms. Schools start in  
and end in July. Our summer holiday is  weeks long. 
That’s in July, , and September. We also have 
one-week holidays.They are in  and February.

37

country  the UK

terms   3

school starts  September 18th

winter holiday 2 weeks in December

school ends                                       July 22nd

summer holiday 
                        8 weeks - in July,  

  August and September 

other big holidays 1 week in October

  1 week in February

2

1

3



Review 1

 2  Look, listen, and write.
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                                       He’s  sightseeing.

  

                                        She’s going to .   

 

    
                                       He's  the doctor.

   

               I’m going to  some .    

    

    

                                    We’re .

Activities
 1  Listen, read, and circle.

going to go

  A   I’m going               by train.                      by ship.             by plane.

 B   They are going to  have a party.           surf the Internet.        have a picnic.

                   C   I’m going to            get a haircut.            visit relatives.                see the doctor. 

                    D     She’s going to              stay with relatives.  stay in a hotel.                                   stay in bed.

 E     We’re going to                help mom.             take some photos.    shop for clothes.

A

B

C

D

E
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 3    Read and write.

Hi, I’m Mary. Tomorrow I’m going to have 
a vacation with my family. We’re going to 
visit our relatives in Shenzhen. I’m going to 
make some model cars with my cousin.

B

 4    Listen, read, and circle.

A

Hi, I’m John. I’m going to Shanghai with 
my friends. We’re going by ship. We’re 
going to stay in a hotel.

  1. What is Mary going to do tomorrow?
    
     2. What is Mary going to do with her cousin?
     

  1. Where is John going?
    
     2. How is he going there?
    
     3. Where is he going to stay?
    

A  photo  —    elephant        tree          shirt          phone        short

B  by      —    body              fly             city            happy         my   

C  shop   —    hop               long         song         stop             strong
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Laura: Hello, Debbie.

Debbie: Hello. Where are you going for your vacation?

Laura:  I’m going to Australia. I’m going by plane.

 I’m going to stay in a hotel near the beach with some

  friends.

Debbie: That’s great!

Laura: Yes! We’re going to go swimming and eat lots of 

 great food. I hope it doesn’t rain.

Debbie: When are you going?

Laura: Next week.

Debbie:  Have a great time. Take lots of photos, too!

Laura:     Thank you. I will. Bye!

Debbie:  Bye-bye!

Reading and writing
 1  Look, listen, and read.
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by                               a hotel
in                                some friends
with                            photos 
lots of                         plane  

                 3   Look and match.

      4   Complete the conversation. You may use your own answers or 
         words in the box.

Friend:    Where are you going for your vacation?
You:       
Friend:    That’s great! Are you going by plane?
You:      
Friend:    Where are you going to stay?
You:       
Friend:    What are you going to do there? 
You:       
Friend:    It sounds like fun. Take lots of photos! 

    the UK            by plane       in a hotel                    go sightseeing
    Zhangjiajie     by train         go camping               go shopping
    Guilin              by bus          stay with relatives      take photos 

                2  Read and write.
   1  Where is Laura going for her vacation?
     
2  How is she going there?
     
 3  Where is she going to stay?                    
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Task: Find a partner
 1    Are you going to do these things on Sunday? Check.

         get a haircut                      see a movie                     make models

      sweep the floor                    write a letter                    fold the clothes

    take some photos               play basketball                  surf the Internet



 2  Get into groups. Ask and answer.

I’m going to take 
some photos.

What are you going to
do on Sunday?

I’m going to get a haircut. 
What are you going to do?

 Now check here.

Great!

I’m going to play basketball. I’m going to play basketball too. 
Let’s play basketball together.

 3  Find a partner.

43

 
                           I
get a haircut
see a movie
make models
take some photos
play basketball
surf the Internet
sweep the floor
write a letter
fold the clothes

I’m going to take 
some photos.

I’m going to get a haircut.
What are you going to do?

I’m going to play basketball, too. I’m going to play basketball. 



 1    Look and read.

44

The Yangtze River Mount Tai

Museum 

 Culture 1: Study Tour

AustraliaUSA

Bei ing University
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 2    Partner activity: ask and answer questions. Use the words 
        above.

Amy:   Hello, Tim. What are you going to do during your 

vacation?

Tim:    I’m going to Mount Tai. And you?

Amy:  I’m going to have a study tour in Australia.

Tim:    Great! How are you going to Australia?

Amy:  I’m going by plane.

Tim:    Where are you going to stay?

Amy:   I’m going to stay with an Australian family.

 3  Where do you want to go for a study tour? Make a plan for it.

UKCanada



Story
Listen and look.

Out in the woods…

Here we are. Let’s look 
for some insects.

I never look 
for insects!

I usually look for cookies!

Cookies! Do you 
usually find them?

Of course! I always find them!

Uh, where are we, Gogo? I think we’re lost. But I 
found some cookies!

Oh, Gogo.

46

Going OutingUnit 4

We’re in the woods. Let's 
look for some birds.

birds!

candies!

some!Candies! Do you 
usually find some?

We’re lost. But I have 
some candies.

,

,

,
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Target
Listen and say.

Vocabulary
Listen and say.

How do you get to school?

I usually take the bus. No! I never take 
a taxi to school.

         never              sometimes              usually                always

        subway                  a car                   a taxi                  a bike

  • drive • walk • ride my bikeBonus

How do you go to the zoo? Do you ever 
take a taxi 
to school?

Do you usually 
take a taxi to 
school?

a bus.
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Practice 1
Read, listen, and check.

A   How does she go to work? B   Does he take a taxi to school?

1

3 4

1 2

3 4

1 2

3 4

1 2

3 4

C   Does he take the subway to school? D   How do they go to school?

Practice 2
Ask and answer.

usually usually

always always

never sometimes

never sometimes

always

always sometimes

always usually

usually always

sometimes

                                   Monday       Tuesday      Wednesday     Thursday        Friday

2

Boomer doesn't know how 
they go to school.

How does Tony go to school?

He always 
takes a bus.

 Who 
Week days



Activity
Ask, answer, and draw. 

Do you ever go on a skateboard 
to the movies?

Yes. I always go on a skateboard 
to the movies.

Do you ever take the 
subway to the mall?

Yes. I sometimes take 
the subway to the mall.
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       park              zoo               beach             pool

Do you go to the 
beach by bus?

Yes. Sometimes I go to  
the beach by bus.

Yes. I always go by subway.

Do you take the subway to 
the park?



Mom:       Here is the bus stop. Now remember, always wait in line 
            for the bus, and don’t push.
Xiaoqiang:       Yes, Mom. I remember.
Mom:        Sometimes there are elderly people or children on the
             bus. Please give your seat 
       to these people. 
Xiaoqiang:    Yes, Mom. But look at that 
            man. He’s pushing to the 
       front of the line.
Mom:       Excuse me. Please wait 
                        in line. The driver isn’t
                      here yet.
Man:               It’s OK. I’m the driver.
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Reading and writing
 1    Look, listen, and read. 

At the bus stop
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 2    Write T for true and F for false. 

    Xiaoqiang and his mom are on the bus.

    Xiaoqiang should give his seat to elderly people or children on  

        the bus.

    The man is the bus driver.

 3    Put the words and phrases into the correct column. 

push                  wait in line               say  “Excuse me.”
give your seat to elderly people 
rush to get a seat

         Always                           Never

1

2

3

ump



Every day  take the bus

How do you get to school every day?
I always take the bus.
How do you get to school every day?
I always take the bus.
Every day, every day, every day I take the bus.
Every day, every day, every day I take the bus.

Song activity
Listen, write, and sing. 

?

Yes, I always drive my car.

?

Yes, I always drive my car.

.

.

?

Yes, I usually ride my bike.

?

Yes, I usually ride my bike.

.

.
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He’s tall, very tall.

Standing next to him, you look small.

He’s tall, very tall.

He always smiles, with a basketball.

Who’s he? Everybody knows.

He’s a star of basketball.

 2  Listen and chant.

Sounds and words
  1  Listen, point, and say.

              ball                                tall                                small

               talk                                walk                           always

A basketball star
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More reading and writing
 1  Look, listen, and read. 

There are different names for the subway all over the world. Let's see what 
they are.

I sometimes take the 
subway in New York.

In Hong Kong, we always call the subway the “MTR”.

In Singapore, we usually call it the “MRT”.

I live in London. I always 
go to school on the 
underground.

I’m from Shanghai. I usually 
go to school on the metro.



 3  Look and match.
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Hong Kong
London
New York
Shanghai
Singapore

Name of the subwayCity

                             every                              Shanghai 
                               take                                MTR
                               from                                  the subway
                             the                                     day

 4  Look at the pictures. Match them with the words below.

               truck          motor bike           ferry            helicopter

   2  Read and write.
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3

5

1

4

6

2

What are you reading?

I’m reading about hiking.

Do you like hiking?

How often do 
you go hiking?

I go hiking twice 
a month.

I like ice-skating. I often go ice-skating.

I go ice-skating about 
three times a month.

My Favorite ActivitiesUnit 5

Yes. Hiking is my favorite activity.

Not really. I go to see the 
doctor twice a month.

Wow! Ice-skating is 
your favorite activity.

Story
Listen and look.

After dinner…

I’m reading about hiking.

How often do you go ice-skating?

-
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Target
Listen and say.

Vocabulary
Listen and say.

     go fishing             go hiking        go ice-skating     go swimming

 • once a week  • once a month  • once a yearBonus

How often do you go fishing?

Very often. I go fishing 
about once a week.

How often do 
you eat fish?

Not very often. 
I eat fish about
once a month.

         once                      twice              three times              often



year

yearyearweekweek

monthmonthweekweek

month month

Practice 1
Look, listen, and check.

A B 

1

3 4

1 2

3 4

1 2

3 4

1 2

3 4

C D

month yearyear

Practice 2
Ask, answer, and write.

How often do you 
go ice-skating?

                        Ice-skating    Swimming       Hiking           Fishing        RunningName

Tony
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2

once a year

month month

I go ice-skating once a year.-
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Activity
Play and say.

I get a haircut twice a month.

Start

once a month

Finish

once a week once a year

twice a month

three times 
a month

four times a 
month

three times a week twice a month twice a weeknever

every day once a yearonce a week twice a week

1 2 3 4

9 8 7 6

5

11

10

12 13 14
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Reading and writing
 1    Listen and read. 

Subject :

From :

To :

Font style Font size B UI

Subject :

From :

To :

Font style Font size B UI

sssam@gmail.com

Be my friend

xfz@worldmail.com

sssam@gmail.com

Be my friend

xfz@worldmail.com

Hi. My name’s Sam, and I’m 11.
I ’m from Canada. My favorite 
activity is fishing. I often go fishing 
with my dad on weekends. We 
always go early and stay out 
all day. We don't always catch 
fish, but that’s OK. It’s a lot of fun! 
Please email me!

Hello! My name’s Xiaofang, and I’m 12. 
I’m from China. My favorite activity is ice- 
skating. My friends and I go ice-skating 
every week. On the weekends, we have 
lessons for an hour, and then we go 
shopping. Usually I don’t buy anything. I
ust like looking around! I also like 

reading emails. Write soon.



Subject :

From :

To :

Font style Font size B UI

Subject :

From :

To :

Font style Font size B UI

Subject :

From :

To :

Font style Font size B UI

Subject :

From :

To :

Font style Font size B UI
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 3    Answer these questions about yourself.  

 2    Read the emails and complete the table. 

 4    Now complete your email.   

  Name        Age       Country     Likes     How often      With

   Sam

 Xiaofang

 1   How old are you? 
        
2   Where are you from?
        
3    What is your favorite activity? How often do you do it?
        

   once a week  twice a week  once a month  twice a month

Hi! My name’s , and I’m  years 
old. I’m from . I like . I do it 

 (once/twice a week/month).
I like reading and writing emails, too. Please write soon. 



Song activity
Listen, sing, and write. 

How often do you go hiking?
Once a month, twice a month?
How often do you go hiking?
I go three times every month.

How often do you go dancing?
Once a week, twice a week?
How often do you go dancing?
I go four times every week.

How often do you ?
Once a , twice a ?
How often do you ?
I go .

How often do you ?
Once a , twice a ?
How often do you ?
I go .
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How often do you go hiking?



 2  Listen and read. 

Sounds and words
  1  Listen, point, and say.

      wow         how          cow

    down        brown                       flower
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A brown cow

A brown cow climbs to the top of her house.
She gets a flower and puts it in her mouth. 

“Wow, but don’t fall down!” 
Mom says on the ground. 
“How can I fall down?” says the cow. 

She opens her mouth and the flower falls down.
“Oh no! Oh no!”
The cow and the flower fall down to the ground.
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More reading and writing
 1  Listen and Read. Circle the best answers. 

 
What do you do at the swimming pool?

1 .  I sometimes / usually / always / never help small   
      children.
2 .      I sometimes / usually / always / never run by the 
      swimming pool.
3.   I sometimes / usually / always / never shout.
4 .   I sometimes / usually / always / never push my 
      friends into the water.
5.   I sometimes / usually / always / never fight with 
      my friends in water.
6 .  I sometimes / usually / always / never listen to the 
     lifeguard.

Please Tell UsPlease Tell Us

Check your answers:
1    usually √                                   4  never √   

2 never √                  5  sometimes √
3 never √                          6  always √ 

1 mark for each 
correct answer
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 2    Read and write. 

 1    What is your score?
        
2   Do you run by the swimming pool?
        
3     Do you help small children at the swimming pool?
        

 3     Complete the rules with the words and phrases from the box or 
        use your own words. 

pushing or running       Always listen         Do not sit
must swim                     Be careful               No  umping

  Pool Rules

1.       to the lifeguard.
2.     No   and never shout or f ight near the pool.
3.     Parents   with children under 12.
4.     You must use the diving board.   into the 
       pool.
5.      on the diving board.
6.     around small children and seniors.
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3

5

1

4

6

2

Tony, are you Gogo’s friend?

He packs his schoolbag
every day.

Yes.

How often does he
pack his schoolbag?

Now I understand.

How often does he eat? How often does he
wash his face?

He eats about six or
seven times a day. He doesn’t wash his face.

Sometimes my mom washes it.

What? Oh Gogo!

Story
Listen and look.

In the school lunch room…

Good HabitsUnit 6

He doesn’t wash his face. 
Sometimes my mom washes 
for him.

Oh, Gogo!

,
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Target
Listen and say.

Vocabulary
Listen and say.

She takes out the trash
three times a week.

How often does she
take out the trash?

He cleans his room once a year.

How often does he
clean up his room?

brushes
his/her teeth 

washes
his/her face

combs
his/her hair

finishes
his/her homework

packs
his/her schoolbag

hangs up
his/her clothes

takes out
the trash

cleans up
the room

He cleans up his room once a year.



Practice 1
Look, listen, and check.

        once              twice          three times
      a week         a week            a week

       once            twice           three times
    a day       a day        a day

A B

C D

        once            twice           three times
      a week       a week             a week

      once           twice              twice
    a day         a day         a day

Practice 2
Point, ask, and answer. 

twice
a day

twice
a week

three times
a day

twice
a day

twice
a day

every
day

How often does he take out the trash?

four times
a week

twice
a week

He takes out the trash
four times a week.

twice
a day

twice
a week

three times
a day

twice
a day

twice
a day

every
day

How often does he take out the trash?

four times
a week

twice
a week

He takes out the trash
four times a week.

How often does he 
take out the trash?

He takes out the trash 
four times a week.
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How often do you wash your face? I wash my face twice a day.
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wash his/her face

comb his/her hair

brush his/her teeth

clean up his/her room

2    Ask your friend and write.

Task: Habit survey

wash my face

comb my hair

brush my teeth

clean up my room

1    Write about yourself.

once a day

3    Make a report.
                     is my friend. He/She washes

.
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Reading and writing
 1  Look, listen, and read. 

Toto gets up at 6:00 every 
morning. He always washes 
his face and brushes his teeth. 

Today, there is one thing 
wrong. Toto is not wearing 
the right clothes when he 
goes to school. 
What is he wearing?

Toto is Gogo's cousin. He has good habits. He usually does things right.

In the evening, he always 
finishes his homework. He 
usually packs his schoolbag. 
He often takes out the trash 
and cleans up his room.
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 2  Read and write. 

 1    What good habits does Toto have?         

       

2     What does he usually do in the evening?

        

3     Is Toto wearing the right clothes when he goes to school today?

        

 3  Change the underlined words to make correct sentences. 

 1    Toto never finishes his homework.

        

2  Toto takes in the trash.

        

3    Toto gets up at 6:00 every evening.

        

4    He sometimes washes his face and brushes his teeth.
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Chant activities
  1    Listen and chant.

 2    Write and chant. 

How often do you
Take out the trash?
Take out the trash.
Take out the trash.
How often do you 
Take out the trash?
I take it out twice a week.

How often do you 
Clean up your room?
Clean up your room.
Clean up your room.
How often do you
Clean up your room?
I clean it up once a week.

?
Wash your face, wash your face.

?
.

How often do you help at home?

 brush your teeth?
Brush your teeth, brush your teeth.

 your teeth?
I brush them .



 2  Listen and chant.

Sounds and words
  1  Listen, point, and say.

              pack                                duck                               sock

              chick                             black                             clock
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    The duck and the clock

Tick tock, tick tock.
The duck kicks the clock!

Tick tock, tick tock.
The duck kicks the clock into a sock!

Tick tock, tick tock.
The duck kicks the sock into the pot!
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More reading and writing
 1  Look, listen, and read. 

Do you want healthy teeth? If so, you should brush 
your teeth twice a day and you should do it well.
Remember these steps:

You should also eat a lot of vegetables and fruit. 
They’re good for your teeth. Don't eat lots of chocolate 
and candies.They’re not good for your teeth.

Brush the inside of your teeth.

Brush the outside of your teeth.

Brush the biting part of your teeth.

Then wash your mouth with water.
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 2 Read and write. 

 3 Look and match. 

brush                       vegetables and fruit 
twice                         your teeth 
eat                             a day
a lot                             of

 4 Which are good habits and which are not? Look at the pictures 
 and complete the table.

 1   How often should you brush your teeth?
        
2   What foods are good for your teeth?
        
3     What foods are not good for your teeth?
        

Bad habitsGood habits

CA

B
D



Review 2
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Activities
 1    Listen and write.

 A     Not very often. I go .

 B   I usually .

 C  I go hiking .

 D            I’m going to .

 E     I sometimes .

 2    Look, read, and write.

 A   What does he do once a week?

         

 B                      How often does she take a bus?

             

 C   How do they usually get to work?

          

 D             How does he usually get to school?

    

 E   How often do they go hiking?

         

He goes

2010 2011 2012 ...
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 3    Read and write. 

 A Hi, I’m Fred. I love umping. I usually go jumping 
in the morning and in the evening. Jumping is my 
favorite activity.

Hi, I’m Pam. I like to go horse riding, but I can’t 
go very often. I go horse riding in April and in 
September every year. It’s so fun!

 
B

 1    Does Pam go horse riding very often?
       

        2    When does Pam go horse riding?

     

 4    Listen, read, and circle.

 1    What is Fred’s favorite activity?
       

        2    How often does Fred go umping?
      

A    pack       —     man           black            rain            cake          sock

B    always    —     ball            apple            May           talk            usually

C    brown     —     floor           slow              cow           coat           down



To: Jenny From: Mary
Subject: Hello
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 1    Listen, read, and write.

Reading and writing

To: Jenny From: Mary
Subject: Hello

To: Jenny From: Mary
Subject: Hello

Dear Jenny,
My name is Mary. I’m glad to be your email pen friend. My 
favorite activities are ice-skating, hiking, and ping-pong. 
There’s an ice-skating rink in my town. I can get there on 
the subway. I usually go ice-skating once a week and I play 
ping-pong twice a week. I also like to ride my bike. I always 
ride my bike to school.
I have to go now. I’m going to the shopping mall with my 
mother. We’re going there by bus.
Bye,
Mary
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 A     What are Mary's favorite activities?

    

 B     How does Mary get to the ice-skating rink?

    

 C     How often does Mary play ping-pong?

    

 D      How does Mary get to school?

  

 E    How is Mary going to the shopping mall?

  

 2    Read and write.

 3    Fill in the blanks. Introduce Mary to your classmates.

Hello, this is Jenny’s new email pen friend. Her name is Mary. 

Her favorite activities are                           ,                             , 

and                           . She                           to the ice-skating rink 

                          . She                           ping-pong                           . 

She always                           to school by                           . 

She’s going to                            a bus to the shopping mall. Do 

you want to make friends with her?
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 2 Complete the tables.

How often do you 
play computer 
games?

I play twice a week.

How often do 
you...?

  never            sometimes                    often

How often do 
you...?

   Ask your friend:
  never            sometimes                   often

 
Task: Favorite activity survey 

  1 Work with a partner. Ask each other.

once a
day

twice a
week

three times 
a week

more than 
three times 

a week

once a
week

twice a
week

three times 
a week

more than 
three times 

a week

watch TV
play computer games
read story books
go swimming
listen to music

watch TV
play computer games
read story books
go swimming
listen to music
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 3  Make your card.

 4  Read your report to your class.

 like listening to music.  listen to music twice a week. My friend 

doesn’t like music. He/She never listens to music.

I like reading books.
I read books twice a week.
My partner also likes 
reading. She reads books 
three times a week …

I like reading story books.
I read story books twice 
a week. My friend also 
likes reading. She reads 
story books three times a 
week...
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 1    Look, read, and answer the questions.

The Olympic Flame is an 
important symbol of the 
Olympic Games.

The Olympic flag has five circles. They 
are the Olympic Rings. They are blue, 
yellow, black, green, and red.

There are many events in the Olympic Games. Do you watch the games? 
How do you watch them? Which events are your favorites?

running diving hurdling

 Culture 2: The Olympic Games

The Olympic Games are the biggest sports meeting in the world. They are 
held every four years. Many countries in the world take part in Olympics.

 2    Look for information and answer the questions.

What are the events in the Summer Olympics and  the Winter Olympics?
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 3 Look, read, and write the correct year.

1     The Olympics in London.                         
2    The Olympics in Beij ing.                             
3    The Olympics in Montreal.                        
4    The Olympics in Atlanta.                             

The 1976 Olympics  
Montreal, Canada

The 1996 Olympics
Atlanta, USA

The 2012 Olympics 
London, UK

The 2008 Olympics 
Beijing, China

Year

skiing ice hockey ice-skating



Friday

Thursday

Saturday

Bonus 1



Wednesday
Tuesday

Monday

Activity: Three words
 Teacher says three words. (book, help, noodles...)
 You choose a picture, put up your hand, and say: (Thursday!)
  Make a sentence about the day by using one of the three 
words. (Jenny is going to read some books on Thursday.)



Bonus 2

Next WeekHow often...?

Next WeekSometimes

Sunday



Activity: How often...?
 Look at the pictures.
 Ask your friends about his/her habits:

      Do you clean up your room?
      Yes, I do.
      How often do you do it?
      Once a week.
      ...

 Write down the information:
      May often cleans up her room.
      She cleans up her room once a week.
      ...

Sunday



Tapescript 录音内容

Unit 1
Practice 1

A. —What’s he going to do today?

   —He’s going to shop for clothes.

B.— What’s she going to do tomorrow?

   —She’s going to take a test.

C.— Is he going to the park tomorrow?

   — No, he isn’t. He’s going to meet 

some friends.

D.— Are they going to have a party 

the day after tomorrow?

   —Yes, they are.

Unit 2
Practice 1

A.—How are you going to Shanghai?

   —I’m going by plane.  

B.— Are you going to Beijing by 

plane?

   —No, I’m going by train.  

C.—Where is he going to stay?

   — He’s going to stay with his aunt 

and uncle.

D.— Are you going to visit your 

friends?

   —No, I’m going to go sightseeing.

Unit 3
Practice 1

A.— What are you going to do during 

the vacation?

   — I’m going to help my dad. 

B.— What is she going to do during 

the vacation?

   —She’s going to make a model.

C.— What are we going to do tomorrow?

   —We are going to visit relatives.

D.— What are they going to do on 

Sunday?

   — They’re going to read some 

books.

Review 1
Activities

1.A.—How are you going to Beijing? 

   — I’m going by plane.
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   B.— What are they going to do 

during the vacation? 

   — They are going to have a 

picnic.

   C.—What are you going to do today? 

   —I’m going to get a haircut.

   D.—Where is she going to stay?

   —She’s going to stay in a hotel.

   E.—What are we going to do? 

   — We’re going to take some photos.

2.A.— What is he going to do during  

the vacation? 

   —He’s going to go sightseeing.

   B.— What is she going to do? 

   —She’s going to make models.

   C.— Peter has a cold. What is he 

going to do? 

   —He’s going to see the doctor.

   D.—What are you going to do? 

   — I ’m go ing t o r ead some 

books.

   E.—How are you going to Wuhan? 

   —We’re going by train.

4. A.[] photo

 B.[ai] by

 C.[] shop

Unit 4
Practice 1

A.—How does she go to work?

   —She always rides a bike to work.  

B.—Does he take a taxi to school?

   —No, he never takes a taxi to school.

C.— Do you take the subway to school?

   — Yes, I always take the subway 

to school.  

D.—How do they go to school?

   — They usually take the bus to 

school.

Unit 5
Practice 1

A.— How often do you go swimming?

   — I always go swimming once a 

week.  

B.—How often do you go fishing?

   — I usually go fishing twice a 

month.  

C.—How often do you go shopping?
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   — I go shopping three times a 

week.  

D.—How often do you go hiking?

   — We usually go hiking about 

three times a year. 

Unit 6
Practice 1

A.— How often do you comb your 

hair?

   —I comb my hair twice a day.  

B.— How often do you clean up your 

room?

   — I clean up my room three times 

a week. 

C.— How often does he wash his 

face?

   —He washes his face twice a day.  

D.— How often does she pack her 

bag?

   —She packs bag twice a week. 

Review 2
Activities

1. A.—How often do you go fishing?          

   —  Not very often. I go fishing 

once a month.

   B.—How do you go to school? 

   —I usually take the bus.

   C.—How often do you go hiking?

   — I go hiking three times a 

month.

   D.— What are you going to do 

tomorrow? 

   — I’m going to take the subway 

to the park.

   E.—What do you buy at the store?

   — I sometimes buy an ice-

cream.

4.  A [k] pack

  B [:l]always

  C [a] brown
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Unit 1
take a test 做个小测验
play games 玩游戏
get a haircut 理发
see the doctor 去看病
shop for clothes 买衣服
have a party 聚会
write a letter 写信
meet some friends 与朋友会面
tonight 今晚
tomorrow 明天
bored 感到无聊的
vacation 假期
go camping 去野营
like  喜欢
take photos 拍照

Unit 2
plan 计划
love 喜爱
ship  轮船
train                                   火车
bus 公共汽车
by (ship/plane/bus/train...)
 乘坐（轮船／飞机／
   　　　公共汽车／火车……)
stay in a hotel 住在旅馆里

stay with my aunt and uncle
 住在伯/婶/姑/姨/舅母和
　　     伯/叔/姑/姨/舅父家里
go sightseeing  去观光
Tibet  西藏

hurray  太棒了
wolves  狼（wolf 的
 复数形式）

Unit 3
have a picnic 野餐
visit 探访
relatives 亲戚
help 帮助
play with friends 和朋友玩
make models 做模型
surf the Internet 上网
read books 看书
next 下一个
during     在……的时候；
        在……的期间
fruit 水果
the Great Wall of China
 中国长城
do tai chi 打太极拳
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Vocabulary (by unit)

Language Checklist 语言知识一览表



Unit 4
never 从未
sometimes 有时
usually 通常地
always 总是
subway 地铁
taxi 出租车
bike 自行车
take 乘, 搭
drive  驾驶
walk  走，步行
woods 森林
look for 寻找
candies 糖果（candy 
                             的复数形式
find 找到
lost 迷路

Unit 5
once 一次
twice 两次
three times 三次
go fishing 去钓魚
go hiking 去远足
go ice-skating 去滑冰
go swimming 去游泳
often 经常
fish 鱼
favorite 最喜欢的

activity 活动（复数形
 式为activities
about 大约, 大概

Unit 6
habit 习惯
brush 刷
teeth                     牙齿（tooth
                         的复数形式
comb 梳
hair 头发
finish 完成
pack 整理
schoolbag 书包
hang up 挂起来
take out 拿走
trash 垃圾
clean up 打扫，收拾
understand 明白，理解
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A
about 大约, 大概 56
activity 活动（复数

形式为activities）56
always 总是 46

B
bike 自行车 47
bored 感到无聊的 8
brush   刷 67
bus  公共汽车 19
by (ship/plane/bus/train...)
 乘坐（轮船／飞机／

           公共汽车／火车……）
19

C
candies 糖果（candy 
 的复数形式） 46
clean up 打扫，收拾 67
comb 梳 67

D
do tai chi 打太极拳 28
drive 驾驶 47
during      在……的时候；
       在……的期间
  28

 
F
favorite 最喜欢的 56
find 找到 46

Vocabulary (in alphabetical order)
finish 完成 67
fish 鱼 57
fruit 水果 28

G
get a haircut 理发 8
go camping 去野营 16
go fishing 去钓魚 57
go hiking 去远足 56
go ice-skating 去滑冰 56
go sightseeing 去观光 19
go swimming 去游泳 57

H
habit 习惯 66
hang up  挂起来 67
hair  头发 67
have a party 聚会 9
have a picnic 野餐 28
help 帮助 29
hurray  太棒了 18

L
hurray  喜欢 12
look for 寻找 46
lost 迷路 46
love  喜爱 18

M
make models 做模型 29
meet some friends
 与朋友会面 9
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N
never 从未 46
next 下一个 28

O
often 经常 56
once 一次 57

P
pack 整理 66
plan 计划 18
play games 玩游戏 9
play with friends
 和朋友玩 29

R
read books 看书 29
relatives 亲戚 29

S
schoolbag 书包 66
see the doctor 去看病 9
ship  轮船 19
shop for clothes
 买衣服 9
sometimes 有时 47
stay in a hotel 住在旅馆里 19
stay with my aunt and uncle 
 住在伯/婶/姑/姨/舅
 母和伯/叔/姑/姨/舅
 父家里 19
subway 地铁 19
surf the Internet上网 29

T
take 乘, 搭 47
take a test 做个小测验 9
take out  拿走 67
take photos 拍照 12
taxi 出租车 47
teeth 牙齿（tooth
 的复数形式） 67
the Great Wall of China 
 中国长城 28
three times 三次 57
Tibet  西藏 18
tomorrow 明天 9
train  火车 19
trash 垃圾 67
twice 两次 57

U
understand 明白，理解 66
usually 通常地 46

V
vacation 假期 8
visit 探访 29

W
walk 走，步行 47
wolves 狼（wolf 的
 复数形式） 18
woods 森林 46
write a letter 写信 9
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Unit 1

What are you going to do today?
I’m going to...
Are you going to... ?
No, I’m going to...

Unit 2

How are you going to... ?
We’re going by...
Where are you going to stay?
We’re going to stay...

Unit 3

What are you going to do during 
the vacation?
I’m going to...
What are you going to do?
I’m going to...

Unit 4

How do you go to... ?
I usually...
Do you usually... ?
No, I never...

Unit 5

How often do you... ?
Very often. I...
How often do you... ?
Not very often. I...

Unit 6

How often does she... ?
She...
How often does he... ?
He...

Structures and Expressions
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Sounds and Words

Unit 1

op shop
 stop
 hop
ong song
 long
 strong

Unit 2

y eyes
 cry
	 fly
 my
  dry
 why

Unit 3

ph   phone
 photo
  elephant
tr train
 tree
   travel

Unit 4

al talk
 walk
 always
 ball
 tall
 small

Unit 5

ow wow
 how
 cow
 down
 brown
	 flower

Unit 6

ck pack
 duck
 sock
 chick
 black
 clock
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